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This Discourse was not written intentionally for the Press ; neither

does the author claim for it any originality or excellence. Certain Mem-

bers, howeyer, of the Congregation before whom it was delivered, kindly

discovered in it some measure of appropriateness to local exigencies, and

urgently requested the manuscript with a view to publication. Thinking

that the Subject, with all the blemishes of hurried composition, might

profit some of his flock, the writer complied with the request.

J. C. S.
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The Commission of Christ's Ambassadors.

P/Iatthew XXVIII. 19.—" Go ye therefore and teach all nations, hap'

tizing them in th« name of the Father and of the Son and of the

iioiu Ghostr

It must be matter for sorrowful concern to eyery true disciple of

Jesus to contemplate the jarrings and discord which rend the bosom of

the Christian Church at the present day. The simplicity and united

character which the Great Founder at first imparted to His blood-bought

heritage have been, by permission, sadly disfigured and perverted by

Satan. So true to itself is the spirit of the world—and so adverse to

the pure element of Divine Truth. i

Of the many divisions into which the so-called Christian Church is

now separated, some advance the most presumptuous claims to absolute

purity of doctrine and to the practice of faultless discipline, others

arrogate to themselves the peculiar distinction of being " the Church of

God," while, practically, they exhibit very little that is God-like to sub-

stantiate this claim. After all, howeyer, much worldly dissension in the

Church is to be deplored j when we think of her noble mission into hostile

territory, we are not greatly to wonder. In virtue of her high commission,

she has to face the flood of Satanic influence and to stem the boiling

torrent of man's unbelief.

As early as the days of Moses, the foundations of the Church of God
on earth were laid. A simplicity characteristic of her future history,

marks her origin as given in Genesis iv. 26. In the time of our Saviour's

humiliation the Church which we behold emerging from darkness and

shaking off the trammels of superstition, is but a further development of

this early consecrated inheritance, and for her edification, comfort and guid-

ance, it has pleased the only Redeemer of men, to make special appoint-

ments, which shall continue in force till the end of time—when, the conflict

being oyer, she shall lay down the weapons of warfare, and wave the palm

of victory in the Kingdom of Peace. Then, but not till then, shall we behold

in Heaven's unclouded light the true character, the beauty and power of

the Church of Christ.

Over this household of faith, so long as it shall continue in the wilder-

ness, certain officers have been unquestionably set apart by God. What-

ever difference of opinion may exist as to the functions or authority of

these men—no intelligent reader of the Scriptures will, for a moment, deny

the fact of their appointment.



The Apostolic Commission forms the subject of ever present inquiry,

and may the Sjiirit of God so ffuide our deliberations as that we may not

lose ?i;^ht of the Divine Commissioner.

Tlie first point on which the thouijhtful mind desires a definite

aunouncement is perhaps, Wlio arc those commissioned ?

I. The officers appointed in the Church.

Let the Scriptures and they alone furnish the reply. All else by

whomsoever said, has been said by man, am can have no authority, in any

religious concern whatever, over the consciences of men.

The most particular account of this subject is jjiven by Saint Paul in

his Epistle to the Ephesians iv Chapter and 11th verse, " And he gave

some, Apostles ; and some, Prophets ; and some, Evangelists ; and some,

Pastors and Teachers." The two first-named have, it is conceded in all

hands, long since ceased ; tlie oflice of Plvangclist was created to meet the

exigencies of the early Church, Those holding this office were commis-

sioned to advance before the Apostles, as pioneers in the religious vrorld—the

only authority with which they seem to have been invested, being to preacli

the Word. This appointment appears to have been withdrawn at a very

early date. There remains, therefore, only one office, viz. : that of Pastors

and Teachers. Be it remembered, that St. Paul is here recounting those

-officers whom Christ gave to His Church when he ascended into Heaven.

All other Ecclesiastical offices mentioned iu Scripture were constituted

afterwards by the Apostles themselves.

If this account be correct, then we are reduced to one class of perma-

nent officers appointed by Christ the great and only head of the Church-

It would not be difficult to prove that these Pastors and Teachers are else-

where spoken of iu Scripture as Elders, Bishops and Ministers. But our

aim is not to enter the controversial field with Episcopacy, but shall there-

fore say, in passing, that there is not to be found in the constitution of

the Primitive Church the slightest sanction for the Prelatic distinction

which «ome claim as Overseers of the flock of God. On the contrary,

" Lordship over God's heritage," is expressly forbidden in the v Chapter of

I. Peter.

That which we refuse to one form of Church Government we claim

not for another— a divine appointment. As we read the word of God

it gives us no specific utterance either on Civil or Ecclesiastical Government,

indicating uniformity or permanence, but leaves this subject as a

matter of Christian expediency.

By this we would not have you to understand that tlie Pastors and

Teachers in their official connection with the Church wore committed to un-

intelligible confusion and uncertainty as to their procedure. By no means

—

their province is well defined—their jurisdiction clearly set forth by Him
who understands full well the secret springs of the human heart, and knows

the innate tendency of all men to anarchy and strife. Their jurisdiction

is^such as becomes the Author of Peace, and is dssigned to put an efiiec-

tual check on the lawlessness of unsanctified ambition, but not to usurp,

as a tyrant, dominion over the conscience of any man. It is a juris-
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diction best fitted to promote tlie well being nnd edification of the body

of Christ. Its nature and extent are (ilainly ."Ct forth in the charrio

ori<;inally addressed to the elisven disciple?, but equally binding on all

Ministers ordained by the Holy Ghost. This charge is given, you will

observe, without diseriiuination and is given " to the end of the world."

This is our only commission as ambassadors of Jesus. This conveys

to is the sole authority under which we act, and unless this commission

be suspended at some subsecjuent period of the Church's history—unless it

be elsewhere qualified—there is, apparently, no distinction among Christian

Ministers—a term which best designates their holy vocation. The Priest-

hood teriuinatcfl when the great High I'riest off'ered, once for all, his own

body on the tree. Ilencefortli no man dare come, save as olTerer of un-

hallowed incense, between his i'ellowman and his God, for we all have, now,

free access, by one spirit, unto the Father.

Believing in the doctrine of Apostolic Succession, although not in the

Prelatic acceptation, wc direct your thoughts to the specific function of

the Christian Ministry,

II. The first business, first in point of time and importance, on which

the Apostles and afterwards the seventy were sent into the world, was to

preach the Gospel. This too ^as the first active engagement of Christ's

public life. To preach, therefore, must still be emphatically the duty of

all who are duly consecrated to the ofiice of the ministry till the end of the

world. In addition to this, they are charged with the power of adminis-

tering the sacraments; they are appointed to rule in the Church and to

ordain other Ministers. It is well that these things arc clearly laid down

in Scripture, and not left to conjecture or idle speculation. To avoitl

misconception on this subject, the Hebrews are directly charged " to

remember those who had the rule oyer them, who spake to them the word

of life," and again, " Obey them that have the rule over you and submit

yourselves, for they watch for your souls as they that must give account."

— Ilcb. xin. On Scriptural warrant, therefore, we claim from the house-

bold a dutiful respect for the Eldership, and especially for " those wlio

labour in the word and doctrine." And such is our confidence in the divine

arrangements, that we firndy believe that this honour shall not be withheld

from those who serve Jesus with an uncompromising fidelity. This is not

their reward, however ; their reward is obtained hereafter.

The true ordination of the Christian Teaclicr comes from above, yet

the Apostles, in their practice, most assuredly meant to convey to future

generations a knowledge of that system which was best calculated to edify

the infant Church. Otherwise, how shall we explain their frequent allu-

sions to the outward ordination of the overseers of the flock. Was this

observance, so plainly taught in Scripture, nothing more than a meaningless

ceremony ? One object answered by the " laying on of the hands of the

Presbytery," was, beyond dispute, to prevent men from unwarrantably

assuming the responsibility of the sacred office, to check the pretensions oi'

ignorance and cunning, and to curb the spirit of all fanaticism and extrava-

gance. Notwithstanding all the wisdom and circumspection of extensive
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rmd sanctified Icaminj;, the enemy in disp^uiHO has nevertheless stolen a

march on the guardiiins of truth, and sometimes obtained a place among

the defenders of the faith —has furtively sapped for a season the found-

atiiinH of the Church and grievously wounded Christ in the house of His

friends. This bulwark of the Church's tranquility has been built by God.

Here, as well as throughout all the other operations of the Divine Govern-

ment, prominence is given to the principle of peace and order. Thi.«i

principle we witness in the construction of the natural world—in the

revolutions of starry systems—in the mechanism of the human L^Uy—in

the framework of a mysterious Providence, in the development of his moral

kingdom as well as in the economy of grace. Verily, " God is not the

author of confusion but of peace, as in all churches of the Saints." I. Cor.

XIV. 33.

Apart from the authority of Divine appointment, we believe that the

Tnoral and intellectual constitution of the human family has been so impaired

and shaken by sin, that certain agencies are instinctively recoj^nized as an

absolute necessity, upon which should fall the main responsibility under

God, of building that spiritual edifice of which Christ is at once the

foundation and the corner stone. Human nature has learned, in this matter,

to distrust itself.

The commission then which we hold is, beyond comparison, the nnost

glorious—the most honourable, and the most responsible ever entrusted to

men, a commission on which the highest archangel would gladly enter

—

to publish the joyous news of salv<^tion by the blood of Jesus once crucified

but now exalted to give repentance to Israel and remission ot sins—to tell

exiled man of a Paradise regained, for every one that believeth in Jesus.

This heavenly message hath already burst through the restraints of terri-

torial confinement, and it claims, in prospective conquest, the utmost

bounds of a lost and ruined world. However feeble or inadequate to this

God-like enterprise, the ministry of the word may appear in the eyes of

men, as we contemplate the principle of its divine origin we confidently

look onward to a grand and glorious issue. The vessels to which this

treasure has been committed are indeed earthen vessels—yet the impress

ot divinity elevates them far above human influe'-o"—far above human

resources—far above diabolic power. It has been well said—" The ministry

is clothed in its own majesty—it travels in its own strength—it is inde-

pendent alike of friends and foes. On this truth rest its success and stability.

Oa it the seal of eighteen centuries has been already fixed, and, in the

nineteenth century, amid tempests which have shaken empires to the dust,

and assaults directed against its divinity, its position is alike commanding

and impregnable." Despite the rancorous spirit which first unveiled itself

in the days of the Apostles, and which ever since has poured forth its

venom against the foolishness of preaching the doctrines of the Cross

—

despite the senseless clamours of these latter days. I appeal to the past and

ask the result of the conflict when " the battle was fought in blood even

to the horses' bridles." The weakness of God has been proved to be

stronger than men, I ask for the enemies of the ministry of the word, and
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I am shewn their dishonoured graves. I ask for its friends, and lo, yonder,

Ground the Throne, I behold a nmltitude with white robes, and bearinu; palms

in their hands. I ask for the mighty leader of this invincible host, and I

am answered by a univorsal shout from heaven and earth, " Blessing and

honour and glory and power be unto Ilim that sitteth on the Throne and to

the Lord for ever and ever."

III. In the text, Christ instructs Ilis followers to make disciples of all

nations, and to " baptize them in the name of the Father and ot the Son and

of the Holy Ghost." What was the duty of the Apostles in this case, is

ef|ually the duty of all succeeduig Ministers.

Water baptism had its oiigin in the Jewish Church. The earliest

reference made in the Old Testament to this ceremony may be found in

Numbers xix. 19-20. No Jew who had lived as a Gentile even for a single

day, could be restored to the Church without undergoing the appointed

purification by water. Now when Jesus came ' ito the w.)rld. He did not

seek to allure men into His Kingdom by the charm of novelty or the multi-

plicity of forms, but He adapted to the new economy, so fur as practicable,

those already established. Hence the institution of the New Testament

Sacrtment of Baptism by water. Moses intimates that the children of

Israelitish parents would ask respecting the Passover, " What moan ye by

this ordinance ?" and they were instructed to explain to them the marvi'-

lous mercy which it commemorated. A similar explitLation respecu.ig

Baptism is equally necessu._) i-. the present day, not only for the sake of

the young, but fo*- "thers who have growii up sadly ignorant of its natur-^

and design. In uiauy cases, we fear, the best reason urged in favour of

infant baptism is the use and wont of by-gone days. Surely the doctrine

rests on a more substantial basis. That it does so, we shall endeavour to

prove.

Since our Saviour has plainly restricted the administration of this

ordinance to those who are lawfully ordained to instruct men in the doc-

trines ot His religion, we shall not stop to argue a point in which He hath

left no room for conjecture.

First, then, the intention of this ordinance is unquestionably to present

to us the cleansing of the soul by the blood of Christ, and also the effusion of

the Divine Spirit. Proof of this you will find m Isaiah XLIV. and 3, and

Ezekiel xxxvi, and 25-27.

None here, I presume, hold the dishonouring view that Baptism is

a saving ordinance. We shall not therefore enlarge on Baptismal regenera-

tion, but hasten to the enquiry. Who are the proper subjects of Baptism ?

We reply, all who believe in Christ and who publicly profess their faith in

Him. Not only they, but likewise the infant children of believing parents,

have a right to the seal of the Covenant. A certain class of Christians

whose communion hath embraced many noble examples of distinguished

piety, of extensive literary acquirement^ and of unquestionable seal, sublime

enterprise and self-denial, dispute the validity of Infant Baptism and are

in consequence designated antipoedo-Baptists. VV^ith these our Brethren,

we have no disposition to open up a question, which, perhaps more than



all others, has already wrought incalculable mischief in the visible Church.

Our desire is simply to show that we are not without Scriptural warrant

for the practice which prevails among ourselves, a practice by which we

and our children have been initiated into the bosom of the Christian

Church.

It is a significant fact, tbit, during the old Testament dispensation,

every Covenant into which God entered with man, invariably embraced

the little ones. Take for example, the rite of Circumcision, styled in the

New Testament, a "seal of the righteousness of faith." In his Epistle

to the Galatians, v. 2. 3, iii. 27, St. Paul represents Baptism as coming

in the place of Circumcision. If the latter did not exclude children from

its privileges, neither should the former.

It may be said, "There is no certain example of infant baptism in the

Scriptures." True, but there are instances in which, according to every

rule of rational construction, this is plainly involved. Lydia and her house,

the household of Stephenas, and the house of the Philippian Jailor, were

all baptized ; and, is it for a moment to bo believed that no little ones

cheered the domestic hearths of their households ? The concession now

granted, if it be regarded as one of our weakest points, must draw from

Immei'sionists themselves a corresponding admission, viz : that the New
Testament furnishes no instance of adult baptism—the subject being the off-

spring of believing parents. Neither of the two sides is therefore a gainer

in this particular—the one concession balances the other exactly. Christ's

taking up little children in his arms and blessing them is an incident, how-

ever, well worthy of our observation. The.«e children were doubtless the

offspring of believing Jews. And it is only the offspring of believers

that we regard as having a right to the seal of the covenant of grace. " Of

such is the Kingdom of Heaven," or, in other words, these form a large

proportion of the Membership of the visible Church, is the testimony of

Jesus Himself. Had it been unlawful to baptize children, their exclusion

from the Covenant would have been unmistakcably intimated in Scripture.

No direction as to the reception of Infants was needed by the disciples.

This had been once appointed, and it has never since been repealed. Be-

sides appealing to persons 1 observation, have you not known some children

give from their earliest years, evident tokens of participation in grace ?

If so, why deny them the outward sign of an inward gift ? Against the ex-

clusion of children, the natural feelings instinctively rise in rebellion—and

the verdict of reason is proclaimed in defence of their privilege.

They cannot exercise faith, it is true, but the ob 3ctiou falls with equal

weight on the institution of Circumcision, and impugns infinite wisdom.

Our opponents tell us that Christ set an example of adult-baptism. Now
surely they cannot be ignorant of the ffict; that Christ's baptism at the

river Jordan was performed prior to the institution of Christian Baptism

—

and, aa He came "to fulfil all righteousness," He submitted to this or.

dinance in honor to John's Ministry.
"

;

A few words now regarding the mode of applying the water to the sub-

ject—and wo shall not unwillingly kave the matter in the hands of Com*
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nion sense and Christian intclligenoe. We frankly admit that, in the early

Church; three distinct practices prevailed, viz ; Sprinkling, pouring, and

iniuiersion in a state of nudity. But, as it would be utterly impossible

within the limits of a single discourse to examine critically the several pas-

sages behind which the advocates of immersion have entrenched them-

selves as in a position called by them unassailable, we shall mer'^'y pass two

or three nnder a hasty review. And put 1 Corinthians (X 1. 2.) "More-

over Brethren, I would not that ye should be ignorant, know that all our

fathers were under the cloud and all passed through the Sea. And were

all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the Sea." This passage is

quoted, remember, in support of immersion. But an exact account of the

transaction rclerred to by Paul, may be found in Exodus, XIII. 21. 22.

and XIV. 20-22. In the whole account thus given by Moses, not even

ail allusion is made to Baptism—The Israelites were not sprinkled by the

waters of the Red Sea, and it is not said that—"they were baptized in the

Cloud." But what Moses has omitted, the Prophet Asaph has particu-

larly recorded in Psalm LXXVII. lG-20. ''The waters saw Thee God
;

the waters sawthoe; they were afraid; the depths were also troubled;

the clouds poured out water, the skies sent out a sound." From this we

ini'er that, when the cloud passed from the van jf the Israelites to the rear,

the rain may have descended on the passengers through the channel of the

Bed Sea. This is the only account of the baptism mentioned by St.

Paul, which is found in the Old Testament. It seems to countenance

sprinkling, certainly not immersion.

Again, we are dii-octed, in condemnation of our practice, to Matthew

III, 11th. The bare rendering of this passage to suit the views of our

antagonists—thus: "I will plunge you iu the Holy Ghost and iu fire,"

should, we think, be a sufficient exposition of the absurdity. As iv the

mode in which this baptism v/as accomplished, both prophecy &nd history

give their distinct testimony. Saith the Prophet Joel, II, 28-29 :
" And

it shall come to pass al'terward that I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh,"

&c., which prediction was fulfilled, according to Peter's declaration, on the

day of Pentecost—Acta II, 1-5, 33. Since effusion of the Holy Ghost is

here acknowledged as spiritual baptism, this circumstance is, in our

opinion, a distinct proof that effiisiou of water, or sprinkling, is, in the

view of the New Testament writers, baptism als8. That immersion is not

essential to the proper administration of the sacrament of Baptism, we

have uncfjuivocal proof in John XIII, where Jesus is inculcating on Peter

the duty of humility and the doctrine of the efficacy of his own blood, and

of the necessity of the Spirit's sanctifying and cleansing power. Mig-

a))prohending the diesigu of our Savior's proposal to "wash his feet,"

Peter, with characteristic ardor, recoils from this supposed indignity to his

master. Having obtained a glimpse of the spiritual import of the act

—

the impulsive disciple exclaims, " Lord not my feet only, but also my hands

and my head." But as a symbolical washing is perfect, although applied

only to a part of the body, Jesus replies, "He that is washed, necdeth not

{-.avo to wash his feet ; but is clean every whit." It is plainly taught

therefore iu this pi, sage, that immersion is not essential.

N
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Time will not permit us to dwell long on thf.ae passages usually urged ia

proof of immersion. The case of our Savior's baptism by John, Mat. III.

13-12 and that of the Eunuch by Philip, Act VIII, we shall pass over as

we do not wish to hang our argument on the debateable signification of a

Greek proposition. We must however say one word on Romans VI. 4.

" Therefore we are buried with him by Baptism unto Death, &c." This

is the great stronghold of the advocates of immersion. Nevertheless it so

happens that there is in the passage in question, no earthly reference to

water baptism whatever. The thing spoken of is spiritual baptism beyond

dispute. If this be not correct, we shall at least expect our opponents to

examine the two verses which follow the one just named, and to take

special note of the expressions "planted" and "crucified"—Ih^^se as all

admit, refer to the same thing, as does the expression "buried" in the

fourth verse. If so, it will require more than ordinary ingenuity to ex-

plain in what way the three expressions "buried," "planted" "crucified,"

are severally and collectively indicative of carnal baptism in water—We
can easily perceive the appropriateness of the figurative language used by

St. Paul, when we associate with several verses, a spiritual construction.

Baptism was, moreover designed for every Country and clime to the

end of the world, but, there are places where immersion would be a physic-

al impossibility as in the deserts of Arabia ; and, there are places, on the

other hand, where this mode of administring the ordinance would induce

instantaneous death to the subject—according to this, "His yoke" would

cease to "be easy" und his "burden" to "be light"—An aged sinner has

been brought to Christ in the furnace of his last affliction, but, before he

goes hence, he desires to assume the badge of Christian discipleship. The
feebleness of a fast ebbing life forbids its administration by immersion. In

this case, the opponents of sprinkling readily enough admit the validity of

the mode which they generally condemn. If baptism by sprinkling be valid

in one case, then why not in all ?

While we do not dogmatically assert that immersion was never in use in

the Church, we do emphatically maintain that there are on the record of

Scripture, instances, in which this could not have been the mode of Ad-

ministration . For example, the baptism of Paul by Ananias in the house,

and the baptism of the Philippian jailor in the prison at the midnight

hour, could not possibly hstve been accomplished by immersion.

The conclusion of the whole matter then, seems to be this, that Chris-

tian baptism is instituted as a symbol of tl.j effusion of the Spirit of God

upon the soul in regeneratieu and the cleansing of its sins by the blood of

Christ, and that the mode in which it is administered, whether by pouring

sprinkling or immersion, is nowhere exhibited in Scripture as a matter of

serious importance.

If not, is it not strange that an undue measure of prominence should

have been assigned to this subject by man, that so much exuberance of

feeling and honest zeal should have been called into exercise over a question

which really cannot profit ? Unquestionably this is a device of Satan to

draw souls off from the Cross, to plant the thorns of jealousy and all un-

charitableneas, of contention and self-righteousness among the membership

.«^
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of Christ's mystical body. The true place and import of the New Testa-

ment Sacrament is that which is given by the Servant Paul and the Mas-

ter Jesus Christ. Let not His followers affect to be wiser than He. And
from such as would distract the Saints on Earth, by harping upon or

unduly magnifying this or any particular ordinance whatever, from

such turn ye away. Seek wisdom from on high to discern the chaff from

the wheat. "As much as lieth in you" liv^ at peace with all men, especi-

ally, with those who are of ''the household of faith"—Should there be

among us differences of opinion on minor questions, for which there is legi-

timate room, as Christians let us agree to differ, and, let us cherish the

pleafsing hope that all who are now striving to uphold the Redeemer's honor

on Earth, may pursue their several paths in a Spirit becoming the followers

of the Prince of Peace, and converge at the close of their toilsome pilgrim-

age, at the happy spot, where the dark waters of the river of death shall, in

obedience to death's conqueror, retire, and open up a highway for the " Ran-

somed of the Lord.
'

' Then shall we gain peaceful possession of the " Better

Land."

Dearly Beloved, leave ye contention to the enemies of Jesus ; but, as

His friends, in meekness follow Him—Ye are not your own, but ye are

bought with a price. Glorying therefore, in the perfect freedom of Chris-

tian discipleship say ye : Did He open His arms for me when a helpless

babe—did He place me under the shadow of the Almighty ere yet I could

lisp His name ? Then I shall abide in Him and walk in Him. Death

shall indeed change my countenance, but it shall not efface my Redeemer's

zeal ; it shall entomb me for a season in the narrow house, but, it shall not

•disunite my grave from His Eternal throne.

Trusting that these things so far as they accord with the word of God,

may, as they have been delivered by me, be received by you in the Spirit

of brotherly love.

And although, I have spoken on the present occasion at considerable

length, on what I regard as the subordinate aspect of ray Commission, I

have no desire to resume the theme, for I am sent among you, not to

preach Baptism under any form, not to baptize, but—*'to preach the gos-

pel," and "woe is unto me if I preach not,the Gospel."




